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Description
With a new install and you click on "add event" (after activating calendar) you get an error "Permission denied you can not view this page".

However, the real problem is that no calendar has been created so tikiwiki can't add the event.

The error message should be more descriptive.

Solution
Workaround:
manually create a calendar

Fix:
either
- different error message
or
- create a calendar by default.

The latter is better (meets user expectations better).

Importance
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼
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Comments

Philippe Cloutier 15 Oct 09 14:30 GMT-0000
Are you able to reproduce this with a current version? I'm getting "You need to create a calendar"
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